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or The Gazette, with its usual courtesy, prunosse-
ees our notice of the "turn out" of the we-Hutu:llo
some of the Rolling Mills, en attempt to gain pope- .

levity among the poor. This is a rin that will never
laid at its door, as lung as it can find fifteen whig

lenders willing to given proper number of reasons for
Its seeking popularity from another class, No body
would ever think of accusing the Gazette of doing any

thidg to "benefit the poor," or even to gain their good
opinion. Our kind heattPd cotemporary knows very.
well that it would be hard to find fifteen poor men

who Would be willing ur able to give three thousand
dollars to-a journal that was ready, t) betray its early
friends, provided it could receive an adequate cossid-
,

oration for the patriotic act, and hence it has no in-
clination to seek popularity with "poor people." We
do nut object to its course; it has a perfect right to
pursue its own system ofpopularity huntiog,and pander
is those who arealile and willurg to pay it for aiding
-their wishes, but we think it is ungenerous of it to de•
nounec a cotemporary for pursuing an horest path.
and endeav3ring to protect the interests of the rich
and poor alike.

Although the Gazette hes shown that the iron busi-
ness is very brisk, the demand very large and the
market very healthy—a slate of things which must of
necessity inctease the profits of the employers—it has
net attempted to show that this prosperity has been of
any advantage to the workingmen, or that they have
received one cent more for their labor than they did
when the boldness was not so brisk. If he can con-
vince the public that the profits realized to the em-

ployers from the labor of the opetativea in the Mills,
bave not been greatly increased. he may be able to find
an excuse for his attack upon the workmen, bat until
he dues, it will require some evidence more creditable
than the assertions of the Gazette to make the public
believe that the prodncers of wealth have not a right
to ask for a fair remuneration for their labor, when

the profits realized from that labor have been greatly
augmented.

ii.fer from the tenor of the Gazette's artic!e,
that the editor is well acquainted with the merits of
Ms dispute between the workmen and employers, and
knows what increase of wages they demand. If he
does, he should have been impartial enough to bave
stated the facts, so that the public would be able to

judge whinh party is in the wrong. But this would
not suit our neighbor's views very well. To do so, it
would be necessary for hint to state that subsequent to
tile passage of the Tariff of 1842. the wagesofthe
workmei was redneed, end that all the increase they

now ask is a taunt to formrr prices. This is, we

are told, the whole extent of the demand made by the
hands, and we leave it to the Gazette, itself, to say
whether it is unjust or exorbitant.

Ths editor says, ''we happen to know that many of
tLetie hands are staunch whigs, and they perfectly
=demand who brought about the passage of the
Tariff act of 1342." If they de, e o hope they re-
gard, with proper feelings of indignation, the ef-

forts made by the ahig party throughAdams, Owsley
and other leaders, to defeat that Tariff and leave the
manufacturing interests of the country without pro-
tection and the Government without revenue. If these
"staunch whigs" are each very knowledgable men,
pethaps they also know that the first man -that assail-
ed the Tariff of 1842 in Congress, and endeavored to

have the duty on IRON taken off, was Psotstx, a
leading Whig politician of New York. If they have
mot this information will the editor of the Gurette en-
'lighten them, even at the risk of becoming obnoxious

to the charge of seeking to gain "popularity among
that class." If we can rely on the Gazette's state

went, an advance of ic. per lb. on the price of iron
would be sufficient to meet, not only the increase of
wages, but also the advanco that has taken place in
the price of metal. This 13 sufficient to show that
their demand is extremely moderate and that it would
take but little from the increasing profile of the em-
ployers to grant them all they ask. We hope they
will do it, and thus "benefit the poor," notwithstand-
ingour neighbor thinks it very wrong fur a public
journal to advocate a policy that would tend to such a

result.

Ist ItinteN a the varies are preparing for a

a warm contest. The following nominations have al-
ready been made: Ist district—Robert Dale Owen,
dem., and Geo B Thompson, whig. :113 disttict—Ro-
ben Martin. whig, and Thos J Henley, dem. *th dis-
trict—Caleb B. Smith. whig, has no opposition.-
9th district—Samuel C Sample, whig. and Charles
Cathcart, dem. 10th district—Andrew Kennedy,
dem. and Dr. Lewis G. Thompson, whig. Theoth-

CT district* have not yet made their nomination.

!EDWARD FORD, the man who shotan auctioneer of
the name of Low, at St Louis some time since, was
r3cently fined ten dollars for beating his daughter in a

tinned manner. The Organ states that the daughter
.scent upon a visit to a family, related to Ford, some
,memberof which he is at enmity with; and had con-
.setrently forbid his daughter to visit there. Ascer-
4.ainiag where she had been doting the day, and being
greatly exasperated at her disobedience, he went to her

..eitamberlast evening and assaulted her with a stick,
iotlieting-seveml severe blows upon herhead; after u•

sing up this weapon. he continued beating her with
leather straps, until-her screams of "murder" alarm-

ed theneighbothood and a- treated a large crowd about

the house. Ford was arrested and taken to the cala-
boose.

(-&

It will be recollected 'het Miss Forl is the person
who was unfortungtely connected for a time with
Low; end his tragical death by the hands of the fath-

er of Miss F., is fresh in the memories of our read-

ALL ABOUT ,THE BALE BREED TRACT.—The va-

lidity of whet is known as the "S'heriff's tide" to the

half breed lands in Leo et:runty, lowa, is soon to be
tested in the district court of that county. This is

thetitle under which Mr Reid claims ownership, and
which was lately resisted by the settlers upon the lands.
W. learn horn the Lee County Democrat that this
tract of about 119,000 acres was sold at sheriff's
Ws in 1841 to satisfy judgements in favor of Messrs

Edward Johnson and- Brigham, and rendered
them for services as commissioners appointed under a

law of the Wisconsin legislature to make division of
the half breed lands. At this sale rale Mr Reid be-
came tbo purchaser of the tract foi the sum of $2884
66, and claims under this tide. Messrs Johnson and
Brigham brought suit, and obtained judgment against
"owners ofHalf Breed lands in Lee county." But
it Is contended that no person was sued, since some of

the "owners" live in St Louis, some io Prairie du
Chien, some io Canada, &c.; and the writ. without
specifying the natite of any ono person, was returned
as served la ono day.

Putts BODIt t, it is said, is confident of a pardon.
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Manorial clarrelpe-ataanace.
New *amp, Mo., May 14, 1845.

MLR P.-1 write oe the shore of the mighty Mie
sissippi—and dearly has my kind and hospitable .en-
tertainer proved the , might of that immense riverr.-
for, glace the earthquake wasfirst felt in iliavegion,
the banks have been giving way, and he has rimmed
his house back three times, and is now making sr-
Tangements to remove back from the river once
Last yenr his beautiful and lament garden, which ern
braced four acres, was half destroyed, and be expects

that the next rise of high water will reach his resi
deuce. So he is making his arrangements to leave
the dangerous vicinity. His case is but one of thou-
sands.. - All theold dwellers cm the banks of the Mis-
sissippi, have had to remove their' houses back once,
if not two or three times. Every neighborhood is
prOvided with a set of heavy, low wheels, whereon the
houses, which ate. all of frame, (there are not ten
brick houses in this county,) are placed—a capstan is
fixed at some distance ahead, a rope attached to the
vehicle, and thena couple of yolcesef oxen are placed
at the capstan bars, and the house "goes • ahead," or,
to use a steamboat phrase, "gets a lick back." When
the banks begin to cave in, the catastrophe is indica-
ted by great agitation in the water at some distance
from the shore—it bubbles and boils for a few minutes,
and soon thedweller on the river side will sea his gar-
den, his corn-crib, or perhaps his house, slide grace-
fully into the roaring ftiod. There Is a layer of quick-
sand, ofabout six feet in thickness, which commences
about five feet below the surface. When the water

reaches that the danger is greatest. There has been
no shock cf earthquake here ofany great consequence
for more than two years. Slight rumblings are felt
once in a month on an average, hut at very irregular:in-
tervals. Perhaps five or six months will pass with-
out any shock whatever. There are two spots in this
vicinity which were the sites of beautiful little lakes
before Ifil , that are now covered over with a rich
growth of forest trees and underwood,—some of the
trees are forty or fifty feet high. In looking over the
country you will meet with spots of sand, from ten to
fifty feet square, formed during earthquaks. by what is
called "sand blows," where sand, aster, and pieces
of charred wood were thrown tip like a water spout
at sea, some ten or twenty feet. All these terrors,
however, are forgotten, and the country is fast filling
up with industrious and thriving people. Notwith-
standing all the disagreeableness I have mentioned,
the old settlers are much attached to the country, and
the new ones are delighted with it. I am not sur-
prised at this, for there could not be a more beautiful
and fertile region. The soil is a rich sandy lo ,m, of
an inev.h•rustible quality. There is not a bill fur forty
miles, and you may see enclosed beautiful lavel fieldscf
one hundred acres in extent. I have been shown fields
which have been cultivated for sixty years, and which
now produco fifty bushels of corn to the acre. The
new groundyields more than this. The farmers con-
fine themselves to the raising of corn, although wheat,
hemp, and even cotton would grow abundantly. I have
seen a very fine field of wheat, which will be ready for
the sickle in a week or ten days. Togive you an idea
of the great profits of raising corn here, I will mention
a fact I have on reliable authority, that one man near
this place averaged $350 revenue from the crop pro-
duced for each hand on his farm! His hands areslavee,
of course.

W►ttttxtt PLITARATIONS.—The British Whig,
published itslatigston, Canada West, mentions theitol-
lowing rumors ofwarlike preparations there, but does
notroach frit(the*— - •

regiments are ordered out immediately to
Canada, andthose going home this summer are.atayed
till further Dram. In rder to encourage the recru-
ring of soldiers for regiments of the line, the standard
has been reduced one inch. (This is a fact.) The dock
yard at Kingston is forthwith to be put on a frill estab-
lishment, and an Admiralty Commissioner will assume
the command,under whose superintendence three iron
steam frigates, ofthe largest class, are to be built.
Mr. Tucker, the admiralty builder, the architect who
huilt the Cherokee, arrived oat in the Hibernia. and
by this day's steamer is actually at his post in Kings-
ton."

FROM TEIAS.—The last advice* from Texas, actor

ding to the Washington Union, "remove every shadow
ofdoubt upon theacceptance ofthe terms of ourreso-
lutions, and the annexation of Texas to the United
States.

A private letter "from a high (planer in Galveston,"
dated May 6, says: "Texas will accept the terms, and
that promptly, and she will have, on the Ist Monday
in December next, knocking at the doorsof Congress,
two senators and two representatives, with a good
constitution in their hands."

BCPTlreGreen Bay Republican says that the amount

GI money received at the Laud Office in that place du-
ring the month of April, was between $lO,OOO and
$ll,OOO —nine-ten the of itfrom actual settlers.

The site of the old Lown of New Madrid k about
of a mile from the present shore of the Mississippi

and over the spot where the town was first built, the
water is from 20 to 40 feet deep.

The house occupied by the Commandant here, when
Louisiana belonged to Spain, is still standing, and in
good repair, although it has been moved back three
times, It was built in 1792.

The climate here is much milder than ours. Tho
early flowers are dying. Green peas are no longer
a rarity—and strawberries, mulborties and cherries
are fully ripe.

THREE SLAVES SENTENCED IN VIRGINIA TO BE

III:NG —Last week negroes Jerry, Harry, Sally, and
Isabel were tried fur an attempt to murder Mrs John
A Mohr, in which object they were (ulmcst miracu-
lously) thwarted, before Campbell County Court,
Va. The et, idence against the three first named was
entirely conclusive, and they were accordingly senten-

ced to be hung in June next.

Perhaps the's, is no part of our country, where
roads can be so easily made as here, and yet, owing
to the defects in the laws fir making local roads or

keeping them in order, there is so place where roads
are so much needed. A few enterprising citizens are
asking a grant of some refuse lands from the general
government, add if they obtain them, they propose to

make a-road actors the country from this point in a
westwardly direction, towards Arkansas, and the new
home of the Choctaws, Creeks, &c. The improve-
ment would be of immense value to the State.

They have several saw and grist mills, and the ce-

dar and cypress forests, furnish the very brat materials
for building,. Some of the mills send a gr eat deal of
lumber to New Orleans. Since the country has be-
gan to improve, the health of the people has also im-
proved. Many of the diseases which afflicted atefirst
settlers are now unknown here.

FARE IF RoM BALTIMORE TO WASHINGTON.—The
Richmond Compiler states that the directors of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company have deter-
mined not to reduce the faro between Baltimore and
Washington, as contemplated under the law passed
by the last Legislature.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE Or ♦ Mennra.ca —Wyatt,
the condemned murderer in the Auburn State Prison,
attempted to commit suicide on Monday, by opening
avein with a piece of tin obtained from a button. He
was nearly successful, but was discovered by his groans
beforelife was extinct, and taken to the hospital.

THE Ln511.3 IN "F•satots."—ThoN. York Spirit
of the Times remarks that the "knowing ones," and
all those up to "stable secrets," in common with the
"smart people" who hide behind fences, to see the
horses take their work, and who "pump" the stable
boys, are all of them, alike, "down on their luck!"
The deepest dock and the highest trees are‘anxiously
inquired for, and animated discussions are going on

about town hother drowning or hanging is preferable.

PROFITABLE SHECP.-Mr. Joseph Gregory, of
New Lisbon, in thatcounty, has sold in one year from
a !lick of full bred merino sheep, 43 i t number, wool
and sheep to the amount of $312,60, besides increas-
ing his flick ten per cent. Farmer boys, what do you
think of that.

107' Five hundred men are engaged in the business
connected with the working of stone quarries at .Q.utn-
cy, Mass.—The quarries! are twelve in number, the
largest amount of stone got out from any one cparry
was 20,000 tons a year. Our quarry is worked by
and for themselves, who leased it on their own account.

B7lAugusta, Ga., will, in all probability, soon be-
come the seat of important manufactures. Water
power to any desirable amount can be obtained from
the Savanah river by a canal now in course of con-

The trade of Augusta has been a great
measure diverted to Charleston and Snvnnah, by the
construction of the South Carolina and Georgia rail-
ways, and her citizens are compelled by necessity to eir

tablish manufactures to prevent the decay of thecity.

LAT43T EN% s.—A new paper has just started at
Milwankie with the mntto—"devoted to the removal
ofJ. A. Nonman Postmaster of Milwattkie, ard to
be continued until that object is eff.cted."

DISSOLVED —The Repeal Association of Louisiana
was dissolved on Saturday week, on a:count of the re-
cent intelligence from Europe of the course of Mr. O'-
Connell in assailing the people of this country. The
funds remaining in the treasury of the Association were
appropriated to the service of the Female Orphan Asy-
lum and the Charity Hospital,

t.'77`The ladies who composed Prnf. Silliman's
late class in New Orleans, base engaged an artist of
ability to take his portrait in full length.

A Mints*Lit NIUnDERLSs.—A Mrs. Reed, under
sentence efdeath at Law•tenceviile,ln.,forthemurder of
her husband, after several ineffectual attemuot to hang
herself, has not only confessed the Poisoning of bet hus-
band, for which she was condemned but two other per-
sons before, as well as themurder of a nephew for his
money; and as though these enormites were not e-
nough, she also confessed havirg caused the death of
two children by starvation!

SENTENCE or GAMBLERS.—In New Orleans. anthe
10th inst., Allen Jones .was fined $lOOO, and J. J.
Bryant $2.000, (being his second offence) for violations
of the laws against gambling, and to remain in prison
till the fines were 'aid. All die gaming apparatus
was confiscated.

1171" Major Noah records the fuliowing in the Mee-
seneerand

The Post Office —Grahnm has abdicated and R..)-
bert Morris assumed the Postmastership. It is said
that Morris on taking possession looked around the post
office at the different doors, and said.

'Well Colonel, you have a good many ways of get-
ting in here."

'Yes,' answered Graham, 'and also a good many
ways of getting out."

Burning Smoke.—A t the list session of the
Parliament it was enacted that front and after the Ist
of January instant, the furnaces of Manchesterarid
Salford shall consume their own smoke or pay a pen-
shy of 404 per week for not doing so. As a matter
of economy, therefore the factory people have found it
necessary tocomply with the law. The smoke is ef-
fectually prevented by an extremely simple contrivance
and unattended with any troubleor lifficolty to the en-
gineers; the plan consisting merely of the introduction
of atmospheric air, whereby perfect combustion and a
considerable saving of fuel are rflltcted.

A good svggestion.—A friend of ours who was vic-
timized to the tune of five or six hundred deflate, at.
Riddle's Tattersall' in Boston, the other day, by the
gang of pickpockets infesting Boston, suggests the ex-
pediency of those worthies establishing a general de-
pot for the deposit of all papers colen, woich are of
"no possible use except to the owner."

11'aikua Tel

SUICIDE OF Two FEXALES.—Mrs. Bruhn, the wife
of a respectable German citizen of N. York, and the
mother of several grown np children, committed sui-
cide on Saturday by taking laudanum. She stated
that she had no desire to live any longer, and had de-
termined thus to pat an end to her existence. Another
female, a young girl named Rooney committed a simi-
lar act in that city on Sunday, in a fit of passion. She
was about to be married. and had a quarrel with her
sister, which ended in her taking a dose of lauda-

Free Trade with England.—The Yorkshire takes
out 2447 sides and 34 bundles •leather, which is now
admitted in the pot ts of Great Britain duty free. Al-
most every packet since the news of Sir Robert Peel's
revision of the"tariff, has bad small invoices of leather,
and one or two of the first lots have now been beard
from, and brought such profits as to induce much larger
shipments. The Yorkshire is freighted with a variety
of Yankee notions, and among them, ascompanions
fur the leather we suppose, are ten casks of shoe pegs.

[Journal of Commerce.

A young poet of Cleveland, Ohio, has fallen
in love the second time. It may be true "that true

love never did tun smoolb," but it cant be said of his

[eIt seems to be considered a more hienous of-

fence to steal a negro, ;n Mississippi, than to commit

a murder. In proof of this, we observe that a Dr. E.
Gayerre, has been sentenced to the Penitentiary for ten

years, for stealing'a slave. If be had shot one of his
fel:ow-citizens, instead of committing the theft, he
would not have been punished 11.) severely.

o wunst i luvd a nauther girl
bur name it was murrivr

but bets), deer my lue Fur u
is 45 times more higher.

NV HEAT.—More wheat has come during the past
week, Than any two previous this spring. Buyers for
shipment are 76 to 77 cents. Occasionally the city
millers pay 73 for best samples. This staple may be
considered, however, as advancing.

Chicago Daily News.Mrcarn.ut lam—The Hillsdale Gazette says:
"We have been shown a sample of bar iron, from the
new works at Orange Mills, Branch county, which, to
appearance is equal to any brought from rittabtugh,
or eastern fwmories.

tarFrom ail parts date Territory we learn that
the wheat looks finely. Never, it is said, was there a
fairer prospect fur large crop of wheat than there i.
the preser.t season.—Mthrattkie Sentinel.
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FURTHER EXRACTS OF FOREIGN NEWS, ult., announces that the storm which threatened tt ilse.. _

FROII PAPIII3II 'IMCNIVED NT TEC BRITANNIA. I, Government of thit canton was'dissifieted for the
The Division of eke malewogit Queeison. ..ll,!preaent., Tbe.authorities had tuterted themselves to

division which took place on Saturday.morniagis ist-IP6Kince that result. They promisedlo proclaim an
extensive amnesty at the next meeting of the Grandrnost.as curious in its detail, as it is sirnarkable atta:

. . . •-. Council for all those who had joined the free corpsimportant In its general feetunis. A close an
on

n Lucerne .of the list shows that the Ministerial tion g.sae taken agaiMilitary preca
nst any molar disturbances.utionswere like-

would have been negatived, If stibmittied to the eon- wile 1
sideration of the uafettered portion el the Conserve-1 THE OVERLAND MAIL.
Live party. i India.—A mail has been received from Calcutta, by

The motion of Sir Robert peel was not only carried the overland route, to the Bth of March. It brings
.by the votes- of opposition members, but he actually scarcely any intelligence, Sir Charles Napier's cape&
marshaled under his banner upon this occasion, no tiuns against the robber tribes in his neighborhood op-
less than 165 whits and radicals, while he could only pears to be at an end. The leader, who stood out in
retain the services of 158 conservatives; and even his 'contumacy, Bjar Khan, had "come in," on the on-
from the latter number we are bound in justice to de- demanding that his life was to be spared, and that las
duct the-mere place-holders, the members of his own' was to hive some land beyond the.Indus.
administration. These are 30 in number, two ofwhom The Penjaub continued in its unsettled state and
acted astellers; so that the Premier of a conservative all was speculation as to the future movements of the
'ministry could only muster upon this question 128 un- British troops concentrated on its frontier. "It is,
placed conservatives, and many even of that number however," says the Bengal Hurkaru, "hardly likely
are hangers-on and expectants; full of that political that we shall willingly rush into a war at thebeginning
gratitude which consists in "a lively sense offavorsto of the hot season; and the general impression•seems
be received." - to be, that the Sutlej frontier is being strengthened on

It is clear, then, that if the duty of deciding on the the chance of the Sikhs crossing the river, and that in
grant to Maynouth had been left in the hands of the the next cold season we shall 'pluck the pear.'"
conservative party, the motion would have been nega-
tived,)y a majority of 15.fur the sapporters of the a-
mendment were 145 conservatives and 31 whigi or
radicals. The division is not only the most extraordi.
nary that has ever occurred. The wonder is, not diet
the votes of opposition members carried the ministe-
rial proposition, for such an event is by no means un-
parttlelled, hut that the measure itself should have been
one which the existing opposition earnestly wished to

propose when they were inpower, but never could hope
to carry.—London Times, April 21,

IRELAND.
In a speech at the Repeal Association, Mr. O'Con-

nell said the Repeal cause never stood so high as at
present. By the confession of their opponents, they
were irresistible if they kept within the law. From
that spot, in the name of the sacred cause of Repeal,
he commanded the people of Ireland to obetain from
any breach of the law. He continued at some length
to inculcnie the paramount necessity of obedience to
the constituted authorities.

Mr. 'O'Connell announced the amount of rent to be
£355, 191.6d.; and expressed a hope that Peel would
double it before next meeting.

Inn letter, accepting the invitation to a banquet and
ft iumphal entry at Cork, Mr. O'Connell says,—"The
Ministers of the Crown. finding it to be totally useless
to crush theRepeal spirit by force, or to extinguish it
by legal form, have adopted another and less blamea-
hte course, They show a determination to conciliate
public opinion by minor acts of justice and benevo-
lence. The Maynooth Endowment Bill is a measure
of this description, entirely devoid of any obnoxious
provision., and brought forward in a statesmanlike
conciliation.

A good measure in itself, and entitled to gratitude,
but immeasurable short of the substantial justice due
from England, and which can never be obtained save
by the restoration ofour domestic Legislation. Whilst
the Irish brooded in sorrow and irritation, but in si-
lent acquiescence, over the grievances which afflicted
their country, no relief was afforded—no conciliation I
suggested by the Government. On thecontrary, even
in our earlier movements, we were emphatically told
that 'concession"— that is to say, justice to Ireland—l
had long attained its limits.

That assertion is now emphatically retracted; and
the loud cry of Irish agitation has penetrated into the
interior cabinet of the Ministry, and (force and fraud
having been found useless) is endeavored Lobe quelled
by acts of benevolence conferred in a conciliatory man-
ner. Let us then persevere. We have every incite-
inont to persrie-re. Every concession made by Eng-
laud is a fresh proof of her former injustice. It in-
creases the strong h of the Repeaters, and diminishes
the power and number of those who are opposed to
Repeal "

FRANCE
M. Guizot was taken aeriou•ly ill nn the l9ih ult.,

with a strismodic attack, so violent that he was for
some time deprived of speech. Medical aid was im-
mediately called in, and he wax stem relieved by the
prompt application of the warm bath. Some of the
papers makelight of the attack; but the corresponderd
of the London Globe says that for some hours the
statesman's life was in danger. "The disease was
inspissation of bile, and not the common influenza, as
first reported, althoughsvmptoms of that malady also
existed. The King has expressed great anxiety on
the subject of M. Guizot's health, and was incessant
in his inquiries at the moment when doubts were en.
terteined by his physicians."

FOR side low, one good double second-handed
.Carding :Machine and picker. This article has

been use 4 or 5 years and will he sold lew—a bargain,
persons wishing to boy will please call at ISAAC
HARRIS'S General Agency and Intelligence Office,
No. 9, sth street. my24-dlwaw It.

cAME to the plantation of the subscriber ("111411K
living, in Peebles Township, squirrel rfslitsi.
aboot the 10th of Ala}. a red cow, w tie hind

legs, white belly, a large white spot OR bee forehead,
about nine or ten years old, gives but little milk, no
ear cr other marks perceivable. The owner is desi-
red (3 come forward prove property, and take her away
or she will be disposed of according to law.

m2l-vv3t. JOSEPH LITTLE.
Pig Lead.

600 PIGS LEAD. just received nna for sale
by [m2l] .1 VVI ES MAY.

WVANTED to hire, a small sized modern ntbuilt house, sui table fora genteel family,
location in Penn or Liberty streets preferred. A small
handsomely situated entage, adjoining thecity would
answer the purpose. Those having such premises to
let, will please call on R D MILLER & Co., 194
Liberty st. my-24

o"TiGoods, Groceries, Hardware, Cutlery,
Boots. Shoes and Hats, the entire stock of a

wholesale and retail dry goods. grocery and hardware
store. all of which will he sold at M.Kenntia Phoenix
Auction Mart, No 64, Market street Simpson's Row,
bet wren 3d and 4th streetti on Thursday next, May
29th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., if arranged in time (or
sale, as will be seen by advertisement and handbills,
giving a full description of the articles. Merchants
and others will find it to their advantage to attend, as
the goods will be sold without reserve. Ti is the lar-
gest and best assorted stock of goods offered at auc-
tion in this place for many years. P M'KEN NA,

may 24 Auctioneer.
Auction Miles by order of Executors.

On the Slat ultimo began a discussion in theCham-
ber of Deputies on a motion by M. Muret do Bord, fur
the, conversion of the Five per Cents; but it presented
little interest for the foreigner. On the 23d, the Cham-
ber adopted the.first article of the proposition of M.
Blunt de Bord, atithorizing the Minister of Finance
to reimburse the Five per Cent Stock fit the rate of
100 francs for every 5 francs interest, or to effect its

conversion into Four and a Half Stock. Theholders
of the new stock are guaranteed by the same article
against any further reduction during ten years. An
amendment proposed by M. do Tracy, exempting from
the measure those whose income did not exceed 500
francs, was rejected.

The -Prase" says that Captain Page his been
despatched to Oceania with fresh instructions to Ad-1
miral Hrimelin.and acids—.We are assured that Cap-tainlPage's mission refers to the approaching aban.
donment of our possrs,ions in Oceania. It is so

, serious a step that we had betterawait ample informa-
tion on the subject."

The Chamber of Deputies rejected, on the 29th ult.
by a considerable majority, the proposition of Messrs.
Dozon and Tallandier, for the suppression nickelling.

Oct the same day, M. Cremieux presented to the
Chamber various petitions, forwarded by the inhabi-
tants of Corsica, demanding the abrogation of the law
of the 11thof April, 183?, which maintained the ban-
ishment of the Napoleon family, pronounced in 1816,
and condemned the elder branch of the Bourbon dy-
nasty to eternal exile. M. Crernieux fully ct.ncurred
in the wishes of the petitioners, and eloquently sup-
ported their prayer—excepting only from the measure
Prince Louis Nupitsleon, the Dutchess de Berry, and
the Duke de Bordeaux. The Chamber, on being con.
stilted, referred those petitions to the President of the
Council and the Minister of the Interior.

SPAIN.

ON Monday morning the 26th inst., at 10 o'clock,
will be sold at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and sth streets, an extensive assortment of Dry
Goode, comprising cloths, cassimeres, casiinetts, cali-
coes, moslins, Kentucky j'-ans, cotton, tweed, fancy
and cotton shawl; silk and cotton handkerchiefs, cot-
ton hose and half hose, patent shoe thread. spool cotton,
pins, needles, Irish linens, cotton diaper, ginghams,
furniture and apron checks, table cloths, &c Also, a
quantity of Boots Sh• es, Fiats, Caps and Bonnetts.

At 2 o's.lo :k P great variety of new and second
hand Furniture, Kitchen utensils, Liverpool ware,
Stoves, Grates, Shovel stands, wheel Barrows, Car-
peting. Lamps, Maps. Buuk-rack, window Blinds,
Stair Rods, Tilt Ware, &c.

MEM

1 watch makers lung second eight day vegillEit, r.
6 buses Lynchburg Va. manufactured Cavendish

Tobacco, of tine quirky.
4 barrels and b3gs Coffee;
1 Billiard Table with fixtures.

A Carding Machine.

AT2 o'clock, on Monday afternoon, 26th inst.,
will he added to the sale, at Davis' Auction

Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth streets. 20 boxes
Sicily Oranges, good quality.

may 24 J D DAVIS. Auct'r.

STRAY COW.

Our aecoonts from Madrid ore of the 21st ult. The
Chamber of Deputies resumed on that day the discus-
sion on the amendment of M. Llorente, who had pro-
posed a reduction in the supplies requited for the
maintenance of the earabineros or Customs' officers.—
After a desultory debate, in which the Ministers of
Marine and Finance, and Messrs Pena Aguayo, Pen-
non and Polo took part, the amendment was put to the
vote and rejected by f,4 against 7.

SWITZERLAND

WE are in receipt of a few pieces, to day. and
will have a full supply shortly of scarce and

desirable patterns, which we will make to order as
cheap as they can be had in the city.

may 24 ALGEO.. AVGUIRE & CO.

55 Cases and Packages

ORANGES AT AUCTION

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Henry Whiifield, of the Borough of

Birmingham, in the county aforesaid. respect fully shcw-
eth, That your petitioner bath provided Itimstlf with
material• for the accommodation of travelers and oth-
ers, et his dwelling house in theborough afuresaid,ar d
prays that your honors will ha pleased to grant him
a license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner, as in duty hound, will pray.

HENRY WHITFIELD.
We, the subscribers, citizens of the Borough of

Birtninghain, do certify, that the above petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and tempetance„and is
well provided with ithose room and conveniences for'the accommodation anri lodgingof strangers and travel-
ers, and that said tavern is necessary.

James Taylor, • G. W. Deford,
A. rsr Lean, Isaac Wallace,
Ruhr. Morley, James Armstrong,
Samuel Wallace, Samuel Nrfurk,
Robt llolmes, John D. Jones,
H. P. Krawson, David Furse.
my 24-d3t*

Admonitory notes have been received by the Federal
Government from Sardinia and Prussia; but the Ex- I
traordinnry Diet makes no way. It i s understood
that it will most likely proceed no further, but leave
the several questions to be settled, if possible, by the
Deputies in the Ordinary Diet. which is to meet in
July. The Presse says,"\Ve have received a private
letter from Switzerland, containing news, which a e
give with reserve, although coming from a good
source. According to this letter, the check received
by the Flee Corps has not discouraged the Radicals,
who will not renounce the design of destroying the
Federal compact of 1815.

We are informed that Berne Vaud, Soleure,
and Bale-Country, entertain the project of separating
themselves from the Confederation, constituting to-
gether at Helvetic Republic, one and independent. It
i• believed, however, that M. Neuhaus, the Avoyer of
Berne, to whom in great part this extreme resolution
is attributed, will think twice before he makes any at-
tempt on a compact which is guai anteed by thegreat
potentates, and which cannotbe annualled without the
consent of ull parties.

The New Zurich Gazette announces that a treaty
was concluded at Lucerne on the '23(1 ❑lt., between
the Commissioners ofthe Government of Lucerne and
those of the cantons of Berne. Soleure, Basle Cam.
pagae, and Argau, relative to the setting at liberty the
prisoners. The indemnity to he paid for their re-

J. D. DAVIS.
Auct'r

GEORGE COOMAN,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,

No. 2, Ferry street, Pilldburgi.
may 23

Axes.
STEP'S Cast Steel! Axes, warranted.

Fur sale by GEO. COCHRAN.
may 23 No2, Ferry st

Summer Tweed Cloth.

lease is stipulated at 350,0001 of which Berne is to
pay 70,0001., Soleure 30,0001., Basle Campagno
35,0001., Argau 200,000E, and the cther cantons
25,000f. The contracting parties expect that the
Diet will pity 150.0001; so that Lucerne will receive
in all 500,000 f In return Lucerne promises a full
prefer to Riled blood."

Our private correbproalence from Bei tie of the 26

HAY FORKS AND HAY RAKES.
For sale low by GEO. COCHRAN.

may 23 No 2, Ferry st

Scythe Scathes.
100 DOZ. from Jamestown.

For sale by GEO. COCHRAN,
may 23 No 2, Ferry st

To Wool Carders.

ATACAH6r oN P C,Co mnr
,bd P ;24 inches.c 4 andsCleaninggCombsinches.and

Tacks, for sale at reduoigparicos by
74.E0, COCHRAN,

No 2, Ferry at.may 23
DMus' Magistrates Daily Companion.
A TREATISE on the office arid duties of Alder-/11. men and Justice's of the Peace in theCommon.

wealth of Pennsylvania, by Alderman John Binns, ofPhiladelphia. A few copiesof the above, just receivedand fur sale by
ma23 J H MELLOR, 122 Wood street.

Ornamental Books.
JUSTfrom the Press—Gray's Church Yard Elegy,

illustrated with 33 Engravings, gilt.Voice of the Night; The Wife;
Ballads and Poems, by Longfellow;
Spanish Student;
Collin's Gray and Beattie;
Oraltles from the Poets;
This day received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
No 43 Markel st.may 23

Shirt Studs.

11HEfinest assortment in the city, for nave at
. Z. TNNZEY'S Fancy Store,

ep ^5 No 2G Mao ket

LOTS OF FUN!
THE GEORGIAN MAJOR A GAIN !!

THE Chronicles or Pineville, or Sketches of
Georginn Scenes, Incidents and Character, by

the author of Major Jones' Coortahip, with 12 Ulm-
[rations.

Thiers' History of the Consulate-and Empire under
Napoleon, No 3—price 64c.Mrs Caudle's Curtain Lectures, by Punch, with H.
luntrations.

The Bachelor'sOwn Book, being 24 passage* in the
Life of Lambkin, (Gent.) by Cruikshank.

Journalof a Vinar, the Wolpurgis Night, and other
take.; from the Getman of Heinrick Zschonke.

The Dossay portrait, from Lunch, with 8 illustra-
tions.

Foreign Quarterly Review, tor April.
London • I " " March.
Indicatien• of the Creator, by Wiliam Wbewell,

D. D.
Wealth and Biography of the Wet,liby Citizen• of

Philadelphia, being useful to Bunkers, Merchants and_
oihers.

The Course of CoePah Beading adapted to awry
taste and capacity with anecdote" of men of genius,
by Rev. James Pycroft, B. A., Trinity College. Ox-
ford.

The Clubroom, and otherTemperance Toles, b 7 TS Arthur.
Will Terrill. or the Adventures of a Young Gentle-

man born in a Cellar, by Prof. Ingraham.
Lard ner's Lectures, No 1,on Science and Art—-

new *apply.
The Steel Belt. or three Masted Goleta, a tale of

BoAtott Bay, by Prof. Ingraham.
The Trialsof Margaret Lindsey, by Professor Wil-

son.
En.tern Newspapers for 1111'4 week
1:z. Also.a new supply of Novels ant mentioned

above, which can be seen by calling at Cook's. Liter-
ary Depot, No. 50, Third street, near the Post Of-

._y~~`~w~.y. .~~.:~.~

,o-•3w..,..:,. y.:... =EMI

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES & PORTER.
STAGE-MANAGER,
TREASIIRER,

GEO. T. ROWE. .4

MR. EVAIQS.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

lit Tier Boxes, SO cts.j 31 Tier Bcxes, cts4
2d " " 37 E. Pit, 25 "

Gallery fur cold persons,2oets.,

First night of the highly successful Drama in duo.
Actsiby Etackstone, entitled "Isabelle!" •

Saturday Evening, Slay 24, 1845, -
Will be perfe'rmed, (First time tbis season) the

Dramaof

ISABELLE!!
•FTZW WHICH

COMIC SONG, BY MB.PATTEIRSOIC
SAILOR'S HORNPIPE, BY MISS GRIMM.

To conclude with'
THE RENDEZVOUS!

arDoors open et 7 o'clock. Curtain will ties •

quarter before 8precisely.
IgrThe Boxr Office will he open from FA A. M.to I—and from 2 P. M. to S—at which time pleats *

and seats can be secured for any number of Persona,
InrA strong and efficient Police have been sava-

ged, and will preserve order at all times. rey24.

Shawls, A I paccas, Cashmeres D,Cossa.
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
E. CONSTABLE requests the attentios ofthe

• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of
Blanket Cloth, Caihmere, embroidered Thibet sinkBelvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 cents
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, 'Romelics, Zenobie
Cloths. &c., to from 18j cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up to 50 cents, 'thei new-
est imported styles.

Just received, anotheolot of Flannels. imported se
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. :inn 15

Last Notice.
"persons having unsettled accounts with the
late tirm ofChambers & Bowman, will take no-

tice thst the hooks and accountsof the firm have been
left with Alderman Parkinson in the stit Ward for
settlement. All interested will do well to cell imme-
diately. CHAMBERS & BOWMAN.

my2343t.
New and Valuable Work.

THE American House Carpenteqa Tieaties upon
Architecture, Cornices, Mouldings, Framing

doors, windows and stairs, together with the most im-
portant principles of Geometry, by R. H. ,Hatfield,
Architict. Just received by

BOSWOitTIi & FORRIF-STEI,
No 43 Market sa,.may 23

Q UBSC RI B MedialS to Bell's or Hay's MetßJouve.
10 nal will please call for them at tha Bookstore or
Chas H Kay, over White & Brother's MOM, No. 76,
Market street, as the subscription book was lustat the
late fire may 23
Pittsburgh Trust and Savings Institutions

THE Commissfoners appointed under ibe Act of
Assembly, authorising the Incorporation of tits

Pittsburgh Trust and Savings Institution, will meet
for the purpose ofre,:eiving subscriptions to the Stock
of said Institution; on Monday the 2d day 61 June
next, at the Board of Trade Rooms, on the corner of
4th and Market streets, and will continue in session
from day to day, Letween the hours of 9 A M. and
P M., so long as may be necessary fur said purpose.

Edward D. Gazzam,
A. W. Maiks,
my 22-12,in

Welter H. Lowrie,
J. K. Moorhead.
W. Learner, Jr.

Penn Insurance Company.

ADividend of ten per cent. hue been declared*Pcnsall the ailjipited claims for lossagain.o.thisCous.
nany, payable on Monday, the 26th May,

J. FINNEY, Jr., Sec'y.
m‘22.4t

100OFRESII Coaco nut%
500 lbs Cream nuts;
500 " Filbert.%
600 '• Bunianx Almonds;
50 Bushels Ground mita; •

4 Cases Genoa Citron;
10 Sacks Salina Table Salt; -

Justwaived and for sale by
A. G. RINEHART'S..

140 Liberty street:

LOAF SUGAR-22 bbls No 7, loaf sugar. St.
James' Refinery, received per steamer NOII.II

Queen, and fur sale by 'M B RHEY &Co.,my22. No 9. Water *treat.

T4OST-2 Twilled Bags. containing small boxes
Gun Powder end Imperial Tea. marked "Hope-

well" and "Gtaftan." .Also,2 bags, containing begs
and woolen socks. The above articles were delivereitr
to a draymrin on'the lflth ult., (the day of the late dis-
astrous fire.) and have never been heard of since, and
if returned to us wewill pay a Ikuitallierewßrd.

AS B HUEY & Co.
No. 9, Wattr street

CONCERT.
MONS. & MADAME CANDERBEEK

WILL given Concert on MONDAY Evening next.
nt Duquesne tnnw Philo) Hall. Mr Cander-

beek will perform on the. Harp. The dintinguistwa
success which hoe attended their performances.M.the
east later them with the hope of 'thenl encouragement
in the younger west.

Mons. Candetbeek respectfully antiounees to the
puFrlic,that hisConcert will be as entertaining, and
will aff;trd his audience as ranch delight, andAgeriend
sal isfaction, as any one ever held by Ole Bull, or any
other celebrated Musicianthat has ever performed Ptthe United States.

Tickets can be had at the Book Stone of Johnston
& Stockton,and at the Exchange Hotel.

Doors open at half past 7 o'clock. Concert B.
precisely. Admittanceso cents—Children halfprice.

m)2l-dtf.

~.~;>


